First American Dreadnought, the Delaware, Launched Yesterday, and Photo of Sponsor

U.S.S. DELAWARE SAFELY FLOATED

WORLD'S MOST FORMIDABLE WARSHIP LAUNCHED

Thousands, Almost Counting of $350,000 Naval Vessel at New- port News, Nolans, Montana, and Texas

[Image of the Delaware Launching]

GILLET DENIES FEAR OF CLASH

JAPANESE PRESS SEEMS FRIENDLY

SITUATION IN CALIFORNIA HAS VARIOUS ASPECTS

Ralph North of Two As Is Speaking by Charles Legg for Latest Developments in the United States

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

HOOVER SAYS \...

ABMANSPLANTS

HOOVER'S MAJESTIC PLAN: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

BABES IN TOYLAND

INCAPORABLE COST. SUSPENSION PRODUCTION.

By George Craven, from Charley Fields, the original

Four-Matinees Four—Today, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

THOMAS JEFFERSON

BY HIS SAME ADVENTURE WITH HIS COUNTRY'S WISDOM—Hoyt's

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD AND THE WOLF

THE GRAND EMPIRE 8 Organ Used at Every Performance

SEATS

The Grand Empire 30 Organ Used at Every Performance

SAMUEL S. ELLIOTT

THE DANCING WOLVES

THE OLD MOTHER HUBBAR

THE STRAND--BATTLE OF FAIRIES AND DEVILS

THE STRAND--SUFFRAGETTES

THE STRAND--RED RIDING HOOD BALLET

TEMPLE AUDITORIUM

TODAY—1:30

LINCOLN CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL PROGRAM

THE EMANCIPATOR

By Robert B. Brockett

"AMERICA" "THE MARRIAGE" "THE BAND IN THE BLUE "MARCH OF THE MEN OF HARELY" "BATTLE Hymn of the Republic"

L.A. RACING ASSOCIATION

RAECES EVERY WEEKDAY

6 Rain or Shine

First Race at 1:50 P.M.

Santa Anita Park

Los Angeles—Adjacent Panels Park on East Street and Colorado Avenue.

ROUND TRIP 2d

Photo Finishing Co.

Get Acquainted With the Land

Our Trolley Lines Do the Introducing

They reach from Santa Monica to the Shores of the sea.

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATE TO MOUNT LOWE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY—$2.00

Through cars at 8, 10, 12, and 2:35 p.m.

LONG BEACH—The Atlantic City of the Pacific, offers all the attractions of the seashore. There is always something going on, and the ride is splendid.

NEWPORT, BALBOA, HUNTINGTON BEACH and NAPLES is a great vacation spot.

THE VALLEY TRIP—Covina, Verda, the quaint old Spanish Restaurante on Glenvale Way, Corra, Monrovia, Arden and Glendora.

Beautiful rides through the orange groves.

Rubi Carson, Santa Monica and Cerritos Orchard farms are all very attractive.

Pacific Electric Railway

Shortest and Quickest Line to the Ocean

Take a Trolley Ride to

Venice, Ocean Park or Santa Monica

REGIONS—Delightful 9-Mile Ride Along the Ocean.

FISH AT LONG WALKS—Bait Los Angeles or Playa Del Ray.

Los Angeles-Pacific Railway

HILL STREET STATION, WHIT, FOURS AND FIFTH.